SPRINGFIELD HEIGHTS SCHOOL
Room 8 – Pani Loughren
Kindergarten – English Ukrainian Bilingual Program
Supply list - 2018-2019
Supplies to Be Provided by Parents:
(Please bring these with you to the Welcome Open House on Tuesday, September 4th.)



Running shoes - to be left at school (slip on without laces, could be Velcro or bungie cords), unless pupil
is able to tie shoes. Please note: Shoes worn to and from school should also be slip on, without laces or
Velcro, unless your child is able to tie independently.



School Bag - 11" X 14" or bigger



Extra pair of pants, underpants, t-shirt and socks in a labelled Ziploc bag (to be left at school in case of



accident)
A small comfort item, (blanket or stuffie), labeled with their name, for afternoon rest time, to be kept
in their school bags



An old oversized T-Shirt to be used as a paint shirt (with name label)



1 box of Kleenex



1 UHU 40g Glue Stick



1 large clean empty Pringles chips can



4x6 photo of child, with name printed in English (and Ukrainian if possible)



Family photo 4X6



Lunch kit (please provide a morning snack, lunch, optional afternoon snack)



Ukrainian shirt/blouse



$25.00 fee. This money will cover all necessary supplies for the year. The school purchases expendable
supplies in bulk, which are used by the students in the Kindergarten classes. This method has proven to
be very successful since lost articles are minimized and the children never lack the proper supplies
when needed. If paying by cheque, please make the cheque payable to Springfield Heights School.

Please make sure to clearly mark the child's name and room number on all articles.
Traditional Ukrainian Shirt or Blouse: An important objective of our Ukrainian Heritage Language Program is
to give students opportunities to participate in cultural events and activities. It is through this participation that
students acquire an understanding and appreciation of Ukrainian culture and tradition. Special cultural events
such as Koliada, school assemblies, Ukrainian Easter Breakfast and choir performances are enhanced when
students wear the traditional Ukrainian embroidered shirts and blouses. Please contact Mrs. Loughren
(Kindergarten Teacher) if you require assistance with the purchase of a blouse or shirt.

